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August 16, 2019 
 
Catherine Racer 
Associate Director 
Department of Housing and Community Development 
100 Cambridge Street, Suite 300 
Boston, MA 02114 
 
RE: The 2020-2021 Qualified Allocation Plan 
 
Dear Ms. Racer, 
 
On behalf of Citizens’ Housing and Planning Association (CHAPA), thank you for the 
opportunity to submit comments in anticipation of the 2020–2021 Qualified 
Allocation Plan (QAP). 
 
The CHAPA membership greatly appreciates the Baker-Polito Administration 
making affordable housing production and preservation a top priority for the 
Commonwealth. In particular, we are thankful for the dedicated staff at the 
Department of Housing and Community Development (DHCD) and their 
commitment to our shared priorities and for the opportunity to share new ideas.  
 
As you update the QAP, we hope you will consider our suggestions.  
 
Extremely Low Income (ELI) Households 
 
CHAPA’s top priority is to identify policy solutions that serve households struggling 
with the lowest incomes and highest rent burdens. At the same time, we understand 
that a key to serving ELI households is more subsidy. CHAPA will continue to 
advocate for additional funding through state bond bills to support the production 
and preservation of affordable housing, including the production of new public 
housing units, increased budget funding for state and federal rental vouchers, and 
increased allocations and programmatic fixes in the State and Federal Low Income 
Housing Tax Credit programs, among many other programs.  
 
CHAPA is grateful for the current ELI threshold requirement of 10% (or 15% for 
bond financed 4% tax credit projects with at least 50% market rate), and the priority 
category for projects with 20% of units for ELI households. CHAPA requests DHCD 
to consider the following:  
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 Change the 10% ELI threshold to 15% for households between 0% and 50% AMI  

 Change the priority category for projects with 20% ELI to allow for the following: 
o 20% ELI; or 
o 25% for households with 0% to 50% AMI 

 
When describing the current state of affordable housing in Massachusetts, please 
emphasize the shortage of homes being produced that are affordable to ELI households. 
The National Low Income Housing Coalition’s annual report on the shortage of ELI 
homes finds that Massachusetts has a statewide shortage of 169,809 units that are 
affordable to ELI households. There are about 313,000 ELI renter households, and, 59% 
pay more than half their income on housing.1 CHAPA believes that this data should be 
cited in the QAP and used to describe the need for more housing production for ELI 
households.2  
 
Income Averaging to Produce More ELI Housing 
 
CHAPA requests that DHCD explore whether income averaging can be positioned 
within the QAP to deliver more ELI units. CHAPA understands the administrative 
burden of overseeing Income Averaging projects due to the lack of Internal Revenue 
Service guidance, but we are hopeful that this new tool can be used with more regularity 
to cross-subsidize the production of rental homes for ELI households in Massachusetts. 
 
For example, DHCD could allow Income Averaging for 9% LIHTC deals that provide 
ELI units above the threshold requirement (currently 10%), provided, the ELI units are 
counted toward the average income test for all rent restricted units (60% AMI).  
 
Expand the Number of ELI Households Served Through Project Based 
Vouchers 
 
CHAPA requests that DHCD examine how the QAP can articulate a policy that would 
expand the number of ELI households served by increasing the number of Project Based 
Vouchers (PBV) that are currently offered in funding notices and eliminate any barriers 
to maximizing their utilization. CHAPA recognizes that resources need to be expanded 
to ensure that the need for additional project based units is balanced with the 
immediate need for mobile vouchers. Additionally, DHCD could encourage the use of 
skinny vouchers to reduce tax credit rents to levels that people with extremely low and 
very low incomes could afford. DHCD could also potentially use resources such as the 
Massachusetts Rental Voucher Program to offer a match for project-based subsidy 
provided by a local administering agency as a way to leverage additional local resources. 
This incentive could result in more local housing authorities project-basing vouchers 
and thereby assisting additional ELI households.  

                                                           
1 See Nat’l Low Income Hous. Coal., The Gap: Massachusetts (Mar. 2019) 
https://reports.nlihc.org/gap/2017/ma. 
2 A 2019 report by the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston reinforces the data on the shortage of ELI housing 
in Massachusetts. See Nicholas Chiumenti, The Growing Shortage of Affordable Housing for the 
Extremely Low Income in Massachusetts, New England Pub. Policy Ctr. Reports (2019) 
https://www.bostonfed.org/-/media/Documents/Workingpapers/PDF/2019/neppcpr1901.pdf.  

https://reports.nlihc.org/gap/2017/ma
https://www.bostonfed.org/-/media/Documents/Workingpapers/PDF/2019/neppcpr1901.pdf
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QAP Penalty for Avoiding 40T and Allowing Use Restriction to Lapse 
 
We are fortunate in Massachusetts to have Chapter 40T to help facilitate the 
preservation of expiring use affordable housing. However, 40T only works if the owner 
decides to sell and accepts an offer from the state or its designees.  
 
CHAPA believes that the QAP should have a built-in disincentive for affordable housing 
owners to allow affordability restrictions to expire and for owners to reject preservation 
offerswho convert affordable housing to market rate. As a matter of public policy, our 
limited resources should be reserved for owners who are committed to long-term 
affordability and preservation. To achieve this goal, CHAPA suggests penalizing or 
disqualifying owners from funding rounds if unless they have allowed affordability 
restrictions to lapsetaken all reasonable and diligent actions to promote the continued 
affordability of housing they control.  
 
Violence Against Women Act (VAWA) 
 
CHAPA supports including in the QAP an explicit reference to VAWA protections. 
VAWA is a federal law passed in 1994 to protect victims of domestic violence, dating 
violence, sexual assault, and stalking. The law is routinely reauthorized by Congress. The 
2013 reauthorization expanded the housing programs covered by VAWA to include 
LIHTC to ensure safe affordable housing for victims of such violence.3 
 
VAWA, however, made no conforming changes to Internal Revenue Code Section 42 
(LIHTC statute), and to date, the Internal Revenue Service has not issued VAWA 
guidance that applies to the LIHTC program. The Massachusetts QAP should be explicit 
in how VAWA protects victims covered by the Act. Here are some examples of how 
DHCD could achieve this goal: 
 

 Require all LIHTC long-term use agreements to include VAWA protections; 

 Clarify that a tenant who has their lease bifurcated due to violence covered 
under VAWA is an existing tenant of the unit and not a new move-in. Given 
that interim certifications are not required for the tax credit program, there is 
no requirement or need to establish income eligibility;  

 Reference victims of domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault, or 
stalking under the QAP selection criterion for tenant populations with special 
housing needs; and 

 Clarify that an incident due to domestic violence, sexual assault, or stalking 
does not constitute good cause for eviction of the victim if the victim 
otherwise meets tenant occupancy rules. 

 

                                                           
3 See Nat’l Council of State Hous. Agencies, Recommended Practices in Housing Credit Administration 
(Dec. 2017) https://ncsha.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/NCSHA-Recommended-Practices-in-
Housing-Credit-Administration-Updated-Dec-2017.pdf. 

Commented [ES1]: Feedback on this section included 
asking for “effort” to be defined. For example, it was 
suggested that following 40T in good faith should count, 
whether or not the state selected buyer was successful or 
not and that this should not be held against the developer. 

Commented [ES2]: This ties into the definition of 
‘preserve affordability’ in Chapter 40T 

Commented [ES3]: It was suggested that in order to 
achieve this, the state could require LIHTC properties to 
follow HUD’s guidance in complying with VAWA, which 
would mean using HUD’s required forms and lease 
addendum. This would also mean following HUD’s 
requirements to include VAWA in TSP and for notification to 
all residents and applicants. 

Commented [ES4]: It was brought to our attention that 
there may be a potential conflict between VAWA and IRS 
guidance. IRS guidance states that a household must be 
qualified if original household members vacate (according 
to the IRS’s 8823 Guide) and that this may come up relative 
to situations where original household members vacate and 
remaining households must qualify as if they are a new 
LIHTC household. 

https://ncsha.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/NCSHA-Recommended-Practices-in-Housing-Credit-Administration-Updated-Dec-2017.pdf
https://ncsha.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/NCSHA-Recommended-Practices-in-Housing-Credit-Administration-Updated-Dec-2017.pdf
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These suggestions align with efforts to amend and clarify the federal statute. CHAPA 
supports bi-partisan legislation, H.R. 3077/S. 1703, Affordable Housing Credit 
Improvement Act of 2019.4 Section 205 of the bill would make VAWA protections 
explicit in the LIHTC statute. This language is instructive and DHCD could include the 
same in our state’s QAP. In practice, this language would require all LIHTC long-term 
use agreements to include VAWA protections. CHAPA urges DHCD to include similar 
language in the 2020-2021 QAP: 
 

(I) prohibits the refusal to lease to, or termination of a lease by, a person solely 
on the basis of criminal activity directly relating to domestic violence, dating 
violence, sexual assault, or stalking that is engaged in by a member of the 
household of the tenant or any guest or other person under the control of the 
tenant, if the tenant or an affiliated individual of the tenant is the victim or 
threatened victim of such domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault, or 
stalking, and (II) allows prospective, present, or former occupants of the 
building the right to enforce in any State court the prohibition of subclause (I).” 

 
Supporting and Incentivizing Environmental and Conservation Strategies 
 
Finally, we hope DHCD will consider looking into how to promote energy and water 
efficiencies through low- or no-cost strategies, such as encouraging energy audits, 
benchmarking, and applying to energy efficiency programs, to ensure affordable 
housing is healthy for its residents and operating as efficiently as possible to help save 
money and preserve natural resources.  
 
Specifically, as DHCD updates the QAP’s Fundamental Design Characteristics and 
Special Project Characteristics it is critical that these sections are reviewed with an eye 
toward greener, more sustainable, and climate resilient requirements. CHAPA is 
interested in seeing innovative building designs, like “Passive House,” encouraged 
through the QAP. CHAPA requests that the QAP include a point bonus that makes 
Passive House an attractive and competitive design characteristic for affordable 
housing. 
 
The Massachusetts Clean Energy Center has compiled a spreadsheet of state QAPs that 
offer Passive House incentives. New Hampshire, for instance, has a slightly higher cap 
for the Total Development Cost (TDC) cap for projects using Passive House. Connecticut 
offers six points for sustainability, but the only way to get all six points is through 
Passive House. Massachusetts should consider how to best use the QAP to incentivize 
Passive House developments.  
 
Over the past year, CHAPA has convened a number of forums that look at innovative 
building design. We were pleased that staff from DHCD attended these meetings and 
would be happy to convene a group to discuss this issue further or put DHCD in direct 
contact with our presenters.  
 

                                                           
4 H.R. 3077, 116th Cong. (2019); S. 1703, 116th Cong. (2019). 

Commented [ES5]: Feedback on this section included 
asking to also incentivize Enterprise Green Communities 
Criteria to promote comprehensive sustainability, healthy 
housing, and resiliency standards. For example, these 
criteria could account for half the points that Passive House 
certification would receive. 

Commented [ES6]: Feedback on this included asking for 
the QAP to include up to 10 incentive points for Passive 
Housing design. Also, that there may be opportunities to 
support co-investment by energy and housing sectors to 
support these efforts.  
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Suggested New Section: Raising Project & Unit Caps 
 
Thank you again for your consideration of these comments. As always, CHAPA looks 
forward to working with you to make sure that everyone in the Commonwealth has a 
safe, decent, and affordable place to call home. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
Rachel Heller 
Chief Executive Officer 
 

Commented [ES7]: Feedback also included asking to raise 
project and per unit caps. For example, raising the $1M cap 
on 9% deals, as it has remained the same for a decade. 
 
This would be a section that will require more discussion as 
we know raising project and per unit caps can bring up 
many viewpoints on the allocation of resources, difference 
geographic considerations on cost, and how our cap 
compare with the rest of the country. 


